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TED�S SNAPPY CHATTER 
 

There goes another Super Bowl without me winning a penny. Bob Butte won a couple of Quarters and bought drinks for the house. 
When it was all over, I think he lost money. I�m glad John Grote won the final score, because he can buy me dinner this summer 
when we go fishing in Alaska. 

 

Thanks to Carol Butte, for putting on a festive Valentine�s party. Candy Brown did a wonderful job with the food and I heard 
Richard Toohey remark that �it was very nice, just like an adult party.� 

 

We traveled to the desert over the President�s Day weekend and stayed with Jack & Pam Monroe. While we were out there, we 
drove over to Joe & Barbara Bourque�s place in Sun City Shadow Hills for a little house warming. Joe barbequed up a storm. On 
Sunday, we charged back for Nick and Nicole�s baby party. All this is just getting me warmed up for busy weekends to come, with 
all the opening days I have to attend in the next few weeks. 

 

Andy Kopetzky and Jack Barrish ordered up perfect weather for the Wooden Hull Regatta on the 24th. They had 16 boats and 
would have had more, had the weather the day before not been blowing 20 knots. A special thanks to the guy that put together the 
stew and corn bread. I hear it was a hit. 

 

Our next BIG BIG day is Opening Day, at 11:00 on Sunday March 18th. Rhonda Breum, 
who is Opening Day Chair, seems to have everything under control, so to the New Mem-
bers that haven�t been to an Opening Day, put on your blue blazers and white pants and be 
there. I promise you the best Opening Day in Southern California. 

 

Back to my bed of nails. 

 

Ted Woolery, Commodore 

 IN MEMORY 
      
 Last year when we had Opening Day I met Sgt/Major Ellis of the US Marines.  He was in charge of the Honor Guard 
that presented the Colors.  We talked for a short while and I asked him if he would consider coming next year for the 
2007 Opening.  He replied that he would be in Iraq with his troops and could not make it. But, he said if possible, he 
would bring the troops for 2008 Opening.  I told him that were would celebrate his return in a true elbow bending activ-
ity.  We talked about placement of my "USS Arizona" flag that flew over the ship on September 11, and the location for 
posting my colors. I told him to keep his head down and don't bunch up.  We shook hands and took our positions for the 
days events. The colors were presented with honor and pride. 

   
       Sgt/Major Ellis will not be here for the opening or any other time.  He was killed in action last month in Iraq when 
his vehicle got blown up.  I am sure that at the Camp Pendelton ceremony the flag was folded into a triangle and given 
to the family.  The officer in charge bent his knee while in front of the widow and whispered, "On behalf of the Presi-
dent of the United States and a grateful Country..."  The 24 notes of Taps were sounded and sadly another American 
Hero was laid to rest.  When the colors are presented this year, I will remember that I 
can see the Star Spangled Banner because this is the land of the free and the home of the 
brave due in no small part to this Marine. 

 
       May he rest in peace.  SEMPER FI, Sgt. Major. 
 
Irv Osser 
Vice Commodore 
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We had been having fantastic Friday night dinners and great turnouts. 
  Very special thanks to Patty, for the outstanding Prime Rib, Tacos and Country Ribs.  Thanks to Ted for his famous meatloaf.  
Thanks to everyone who helped and thanks for joining us!! 

 

Friday night dinners for this month are: 

March 2nd Linda Black�s Chicken and Dumplings 

March 9th  New members, Trish and Howard�s Special 

March 16th  Sorry, no dinner due to the Opening Day preparations 

March 23rd Special Fish Dish by Cloe and Paul 

March 30th Vice Commodore�s Surprise 

 

There are lots of Fridays still available. Please sign up to make you favorite dish!  The sign up calendar is hanging on the galley 
door.  Write in your name, phone number, and menu on the Friday of your choice �Let me know if you need any help.  Your dinner 
will be greatly appreciated by all! 

 

Clean up day is scheduled for March 4th.  Please help to make the Club sparkle for Opening Day.  
The sign up sheet is on the galley door. 

 

See you at the Club! Leslie Bond , Rear Commodore 

  Another year has gone by  
 and it�s time again for the Opening Day celebration.  

 

 The cruise chairman has put up the schedule for the year so mark 
your calendar but make sure the boat is ready. This is the time to 
check all hoses, belts, anodes, thru hull fittings, pumps, safety 
equipment  and change all fluids & filters. Don�t forget to check 
the water in your batteries. 

 

Fleet inspection will be Saturday, March 17th.  
Sign up. 

 
 Watch out Tiger, PMYC has a new addition to the fleet.  

We now have  races, cruises, fishing and GOLF. WOW. 

 

 February 24th, PMYC was hosting the 32nd Annual � One More 
Time� (Wooden Hull ) Regatta. Many thanks to Andy, Jack, John   
and Dave for a superb day on the water. To Sparky Mundo for the 
race committee boat and Ted Woolery for the lunch.  

Great show guys. 

 

 Blue Gavel member Nick and I went to California speedway for 
the Nascar race. We visited Bud Lawson down on the infield and 
had great seats right by the start and finish 
line. 

Only one bad thing. It was freezing cold. 

 

Kent Andersson, Fleet Captain 

A DAY AT 

THE RACES. 
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 2 3 4 Easter 
Cruise 

5 to  
Isthmus 

6 FND 7 with 
SMWYC 

8 9 10 11 Movie 
Night 

12 13 FND/
Meeting 

14 Chuck 
Stein 1 

15 16 17  18 Movie 
Night 

19 Single 
Mariners 

20 FND 21Gold 
Rush 

22 23 24 Board 
Meeting 

25 Movie 
Night 

26 27 FND 28 

29 30 Cinco de Mayo Cruise To Isthmus May 4-6 

April 2007 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

    1 Single 
Mariners 

2 FND 3  

4 Clean 
up Day 

5 6 7 Movie 
Night 

8 9 FND/ 
Meeting 

10  

11  12 13 14 Paddy 
Day Party 

15 Single 
Mariners 

16 Opening 
Day Prep. 

17 Opening 
Day Prep. 

18 Open-
ing Day 

19 20  21 Movie 
Night 

22 23 FND 24 

25 Poker 
Run, MC 

26 27 Board 
Meeting 

28 Movie 
Night 

29 30 FND 31 

March 2007 
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1st Annual Whaler Open 

Golf Tournament 

To Benefit St. Jude Children�s Research Hospital. 
Together we will  make a difference. 

They�re trying to quit. Couple of two day follow ups? 

 The Venice Whaler  
would like to extend a huge thank you 
to everyone that helped make the first 
annual Whaler Open Golf Tournament 
a complete success. 

  Without the continuing support of all 
you staunch early morning boaters,  

St. Jude Children�s Research Hospital 
would be at a loss.  

 Your Participation helped us raise an 
estimated $5,000. 

 

  Once again we thank you, and we 
look forward to the 2nd annual Whaler 
Open. 

 P.S One suggestion, Practice your 
trick shots like your ex-commodore 
and learn to put back spin on your 
balls.     

 14 PMYC members showed 
up at Penmar golf course for 
the 1st Annual Whaler Open.  

 The day started little ruff but the 
sun came out and everyone had a 
great time.  

When is the next game? 

Palm Springs in May??????????? 
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PMYC�s 2007 Valentine�s Day 

Parade. 

Friday night dinners in March. 
General meeting , March 9th, 7 pm 

Dinner prepared by new members, Trish & Howard �s Special 

Stop by the club and enjoy some great food  
cooked by the members. 

Call the club and find out what�s on the menu. 
Sign-up sheet for April is on the galley door. 

49'ers GOLD RUSH NITE 
Postponed to  

Saturday, April 21. 
Authentic Food, Card Games, 

 50/50 Raffle, Live Music. 
(Special prize for best costume) 

 $20 admission 

  
For more information, contact 

TonyMilazzo@aol.com  

Congratulation John Grote.  
 Winner of the  

Super Bowl Pool. 

mailto:TonyMilazzo@aol.com
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Are you using safe gas  
on your boat? 

Randy still have some bottles for sale . 
 

Phone # 310 871-7836  or 
E-mail him at fuelman@worldnet.att.net 

Greetings: 
  
 The new docks in front of the Club are 95% finished and 
we even had our first (paying) guests at the PMYC Guest 
Dock. 
 Hopefully, the �punch list� will be done soon and we 
might even get our parking lot back before Opening Day 
on Sunday, March 18th. 
 The clubhouse and deck area are getting a bit of a face lift 
as this article is written.  
 Anyone who would like to spend a few hours sprucing up 
the Club for Opening Day let me know. 
 
Don�t forget the Fleet Inspection, Saturday, March 17th.  
There is a sign-up sheet at the Club. 
That�s all for now�.. 
  
Sparky Mundo,  
Port Captain 

Anyone interested in a game of golf  in  
Palm Springs over the  

Memorial Day Weekend? 
May 26 - 28 

 
Green fee, 

golf cart  

and dinner. 

Only  $50.00/ person 
Suites available. 

Let�s talk about it. 
Call Kent 310 463-0077 or Richard 760 777-2248 

mailto:fuelman@worldnet.att.net
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Saint Patrick�s Day 
Party! 

Wednesday, March 14th 

 
    Food, Fun and More 

 

7pm 
$7.00 

     March Is Colon Cancer Awareness Month! 

 

Did you know that ��.. 

 

Colon Cancer is the 2nd largest cancer killer in the U.S and Canada. 

Someone is diagnosed with Colon Cancer every 3.5 minutes. 

Someone dies from the disease every 8 minutes. 

Colon Cancer is treatable and beatable if  caught early! 

 

Get Screened!  Get a Colonoscopy! 

 

Be Aware! Check Your Darieair! 
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Dear Friends at PMYC: 
 

 Thank you all so much for coming to Natalie's baby party!  She is 
going to be the best dressed baby thanks to you all!  

 Thank you especially to Kathy Harnett for ALL your months of hard 
work putting the fabulous party together!  We love you!    

 Also, a huge thanks to Candy and Dusty who cooked the tri tip and 
are always there for us.   

 We hope you had a great time and are glad you were able to share 
in Natalie's day! 
 
Love, Nicole and Nick  

Nick & Nichole�s  

Baby Party. 
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New Members. 

Mike & Loe Piscitelli 
Cruiser Mainship 49� 

Luna Sea 
Ruben Valles 

 

Super Bowl Hookers. 
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What does 
your PMYC 
Burgee  
look like?  

Is it time for a new one? 
 

Lot�s of PMYC swag on sale. 
T-Shirts, Polo Shirts, Sweet Shirt Hats,  

Pins and more. 
 
 

Rex & Tina Michel 

Quartermasters 

Can it be?  2007 Cruise out details already? 
 

 

Apr 6 - 8 Easter Cruise to Isthmus 

Annual SMWYC cruise out to Isthmus. 

Details to follow. 

 

May 4 - 6 Cinco de Mayo Cruise to Isthmus 

Pot luck Friday. 

Saturday carne asada dinner, Margarita contest, tortilla tossing contest, guacamole contest.  PRIZES! 

Watch for sign up sheet after Opening Day. 

 

May 25 - 28 Memorial Day Cruise to ???? 

Annual SMWYC cruise out to nearby yacht club. 

Check sign up sheet in early May for details. 

 

Jun 15 - 17 Father�s Day Cruise to Avalon 

Saturday Miniature Golf Tournament, boat-hopping and enjoyment of Demeraria Punch (a SMWYC tradi-
tion), dinner at Descanso Beach Club. 

 
The rest of  2007 cruise schedule are posted at the Club and on the website. PMYC.org 

 

Leon and  his crew went to  
Catalina for some lobster. 
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 The 32nd annual Wooden Hull One More Time Regatta saw a sailing day worthy of framing.  
 

 Most of the participants and race personnel thought we were in the wrong water as the previous days featured rain and Northerly 
winds approaching 45-50 knots. I had visions of looking like Nanook of the North donning a caribou parka and whatnot. An unwrit-
ten rule states that as the delivery day (Friday before the race) goes, so goes the success of the numbers as many boats endure the 
long slog North from San Pedro, Long Beach or Newport. No boats came up from the latter but we had a good turnout (fifteen 
boats) despite the blustery delivery day and those who raced were treated to a gorgeous mild winter day with snow visible on the 
mountains and dolphins at T Mark.  

 We didn�t have the usual huge celebrity boats but we had one custom-built 48 ft sloop (Trevor Bazely�s Dindingwe); Kettenburg 38 
Hull #1 (Rick Peters� Tomboy); Bob Dylan�s ex- 40 ft cutter (Bequia, being lovingly restored by Angel Lopez); a couple of my per-
sonal favorites (Dennis Peitso�s 42 ft Chapelle Schooner Bluenose; and Blue Chip, Sandy Horowitz�s PC #43, sailed by former 
ASMBYC Star fleet Chairman Mark Skipwith). WHOA S/C Jon Duff brought Raiatea, his fine K-43 and Vincent Joliet dazzled 
with his 34 ft Herreshoff Cutter, Rogues March.  

 All in all an idyllic day of nautical eye candy on the open sea that had no DNF�s. 

 Winds were light at the start and gradually built to ten knots by 1500; all boats had finished by 1605 except the Turtle trophy win-
ner. 

 When all the adding machines and computers and shotgun shells and horns had been tabulated, Mac Steagall and his Mariner 40, 
Amethyst emerged as the big winner. It was the first time in several years that a split rig vessel had captured best overall corrected 
time, �B� Fleet line honors and Split Rig �B� honors. Mac had his Mom Barbara, aboard and put on a clinic. All without running a 
chute on the T mark to 2ES leg. Mac has won his class before and Dad Bill says he�s been sailing since he was two!  

 Overall line honors went to Runaway a 36 ft Spencer Sloop owned by Eric and Robin Lambert. Runaway completed the 14.85 NM 
course in two hours and thirty-two minutes. �D� basin based Runaway goes out all the time and it shows-they kicked some serious 
butt in this race. 

 Sloops and Cutters �A� was won by Lark, a 46 ft PCC. Greg Alexander, who won the first One More Time Race way back in 1976, 
owns lark.  

 Second and third respectively in Sloops and Cutters �A� were Nova, an immaculate S&S 39 ft sloop design skippered by Michael 
Schau; and Pacifica, Mark Pinkerton�s Fellows and Stewart Island Clipper Cutter.  

 There was only one Split Rig �A� boat and that was the big beautiful and ever present Niuhi of Carlton Chase. Niuhi is a 57ft S&S 
design and has been one of the featured highlights of this event for the last seven years.  

 Other winners in B class included Bluenose, as Dennis Peitso picked up some second place silver and Sparrow, a 36 ft Bill Shaw 
designed Ketch owned by WHOA Commodore Chris Frost.  

 The Turtle Trophy went to 36 ft Herreshoff Ketch Patience (appropriately enough) with out octogenarian owner/skipper Denton 
Porter aboard. She has been fixed up since her MDR grounding and we wish Mr. Porter a rapid recovery from surgery. We also wish 
Wooden Hull S/C and Webfoot skipper Jerry Klein a rapid recovery from his recent surgery.  

 I would like to thank House Manager Bob Leger for keeping the home fires burning so the racers could have a great place to hang 
out and eat some nice vittles; Commodore Ted Woolery for some fantastic cornbread and honey butter (it was a big hit) and my race 
committee: 

 This year featured Sparky Mundo and Janet debuting Stray Dog, a nice Wooden Grand Banks unit. The anchor chain looks like 

it came off the Missouri. I wasn�t stationed aboard, but I�m sure they put on a driving and varnish removal clinic. Keep the 

heat gun going; next year I�ll show you how to make Grand Marnier crème brulee ! Thanks guys! 

 Thanks to Jack Barrish for keeping everyone honest and tossing out my starting system and putting in one that works. John Grote is 
great to have on a boat and does everything well when it comes to race committee. Dave Smith did a great job and probably has 
been recruited for future assignments; I hope Tina will let him go with us-we need people like him 
who have such an enthusiasm for being out on the water.  

 Thanks to my nephew Ben for the coming photo album archive stuff. Should be amazing. 

 Thanks to Dennis Peitso for the use of Squid as the photo/taxi boat. The Squid served well as a 
markset/photo boat at �T� Mark-weather mark and �edge of the final frontier�. 

 Other yacht clubs have warmed to the idea of featuring a wooden boat class and hopefully, there 
will be more of these regattas in the future. Stay tuned. 

 

Andy Kopetzky , Race Chairman 
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If you have a preference to Sat/Sun, early/late shift e-mail Marianne Lawson at Maribudlawson@cs.com 

Please, wear your  name tag 
 when you are  in the Club House. 

PMYC members guest policy. 
As a member you are entitled to invite 

guests to your club.  

But you must be present,  

and issue a guest name tag.  

Sign them into the guest register under  

your name as sponsor.  

Visitors from other Yacht Clubs should 
also be signed in and issued a name tag. 

March EARLY SHIFT 

1100-1500 HRS 

LATE SHIFT 

1500-1900 HRS 

2 Friday Helen Fabiaal 

3 Saturday Mike Millet Alan Gornick 

4 Sunday John Deeb Steve Bindman 

9 Friday Michelle Jones 

10 Saturday Mike Dubois Sam Edwards 

11 Sunday Don Coffelt John Modesti 

16 Friday Pauline Jurkiewicz 

17 Saturday Mark Flegenhauser Aaron Hassman 

18 Sunday Scott Roseland Mike Schmitz 

23 Friday Darlene Hill 

24 Saturday Barrie McNew Eric Uhe 

25 Sunday David Smith David Turnbull 

30 Friday Ellen Mc Kay 

31 Saturday Paul Heiderich Dana Kristoff 

April EARLY SHIFT 

1100-1500 HRS 

LATE SHIFT 

1500-1900 HRS 

1 Sunday Ehren Beckwith Mike Blumenthal 

6 Friday Deborah Pitt 

7 Saturday Mike Conner Ed Jurkiewicz 

8 Sunday Bruce Kelton Jack Mc Ginnis 

13 Friday Tina Michel 

14 Saturday Russell Reiland Peter Leffe 

15 Sunday Bill Lewis James Maines 

20 Friday Valerie Donaldson 

21 Saturday Rick Hensley Rex Michel 

22 Sunday David Ringwald Gary Simpson 

27 Friday 

28 Saturday Barbara Steagall Dimirti Vitkoff 

29 Sunday Jim Stivers Jay Wendle 

Jeannie Hassman 

mailto:Maribudlawson@cs.com
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2007 PMYC/SMWYC Super Bowl Cruise to King Harbor Yacht Club 
 

Well, for only the third cruise with Snitzy, the trip to KHYC was at the least exciting. 

 

Mike and Dusty arrived around noon and got the best spot on the dock at the end of the pier.  We were met by Dock master Bill,  
registered Snitzy in their OD log and enjoyed a great lunch on the patio.  We then checked out the facilities 

 

                          
 

The SMWYC sailing flotilla started arriving and tied up med-style at the other end of the dock. 

 

                                                    
 

Norm Perron from SMWYC came down to Snitzy and welcomed us to the cruise.   Dusty and I helped Norm dock more of the sail-
boats under Bill�s direction.   I had never been involved with Med-style tie-ups so it was a great learning experience snugging them 
up. 

 

After relaxing, a.k.a copious MGD consumption, we joined the group up in the bar and enjoyed the hospitality of King Harbor 
Yacht Club.  I had the opportunity to meet and talk with Vice Commodore Janine Thompson    We had a good laugh that the PMYC 
power squadron was relegated to the other end of the pier away from the real yachts.  Coincidentally, her husband provided bagpiper 
duties at PMYC when we christened Snitzy and Dermot re-christened Braveheart.  Small world. 

 

The sunset was awesome and the full-moon rising was beautiful.  Dock master Bill took credit for arranging the views. 

 

 

        
 

    Saturday began with breakfast at the club then the rest of the SMWYC sailboats came in.   Norm let us tie up next to the end sail-
boat for the picture opportunities.   I like to think Snitzy was the lynch-pin boat in the line-up. 
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After Hors D�oeuvres on the dock.                                                                                                                                                                                     

 

                                                           
 

Dinner was a potluck bonanza, Candy supplied Enchiladas. 

 

                                                
 

The evening was capped off with Norm Perron�s Karaoke show.   With at least two good singers. 

 

Then the fun began.   I�d like to thank everyone for their prayers, good wishes and calls during my asthma ordeal.  PMYC is a fam-
ily we�re proud to be a part of. 

 

I appreciate those that came down to the hospital during my spaced out period, whoever you were.  Special thanks to Angel Kim 
who miraculously appeared as a red vision with a care package of much needed goodies from home.  Thanks to Dusty and Dermot 
for getting the word out to friends and family and my employer and to Candy�s company for sending here home early to be with me.   
And to Father Fred for skippering Snitzy back home. 

 

My biggest thanks go to KHYC Bartender Chris who called 911 for me, opened the gate for the Paramedics and Ambulance and 
waited until they whisked me off to the Emergency Room in Torrance.  If he ever comes up to PMYC, please welcome him as Mike 
and Candy�s guest.  We�ll stand good on his tab. 

 

We had a blast but next time I�ll wait until Candy can come along and I pay more attention to my meds. 

 

Thanks folks.  

Mike Blumenthal, Director 
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Fleet Inspection  
Saturday, March 17th. 

Trophies in best 

Sail , Power & Overall Boat Categories. 

 

Get your boat ready for the inspection  

and the boating season. 
 

Sign up at the Club or e-mail the Fleet Captain at 

kent@andermarine.com before March 15th.  
(Hors d� Oeuvres & Champagne is appreciated) 

13915 Panay Way 

Marine del Rey, CA 90292 

www. PMYC. org 

Do you own a motorcycle?  

Join us in the 
LA. #1 HOG 1st annual   

�Stick it where the sun don�t shine� 
Poker Run. 

To Benefit The Colon Cancer Alliance 

$20/Hand - Includes ride pin and BBQ 

Cash Prizes! Raffles! 
Sunday, March 25th

  
Start location 

Bartel�s Harley-Davidson  
4141 Lincoln Blvd. Marina Del Rey 

Final Stop. PMYC 

For information please call KIA @ 818 825-5576 

mailto:kent@andermarine.com

